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» 7  CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member e£ Cengr###,
Seventh Ohio District
While official Washington keep* a 
careful eheok «b (4* European *itu« 
tion and the danger of American in­
volvement therein, the growing ton 
sion in the Pacific* over the cancella­
tion of the American trade treaty be­
tween Japan and the United State* 
is not being overlooked. In fart 
many international observers believe 
that there is ranch more danger in 
the Japanese situation, than in Euro­
pean developments. Separate and 
distinct from the commercial treaty 
'with Japan* hut Still with most im­
portant bearing thereon* the over­
whelming . sentiment in 'the, United 
States against the sale’  of munitions, 
scrap iron* and other war materials 
to Japan for use against the Chinese. 
The crisis in Japanese-American re­
lations is expected Within the next 
few weeks and many Washington ob­
servers believe that the Adrainistra 
tion will soften its present attitude 
toward Japan as it breaks.
The overwhelming sentiment in the 
Finrush-Russo war fayor* gallant 
little Finland. In fact, it would be 
hard ta find any legislator with f 
friendly feeling toward Russia. There 
are many proposals before, CongreSF 
for aid for Finland in tbeir miracu­
lous stand against the invader. How. 
ever, when it comes to finding a meth­
od and a way to extend such aid*with 
out involving the United States in 
the European situation, "br becoming 
unHeutral, 'serious questions arise 
Finish axd from private and industrial 
American sources, is one thing—bu 
such aid«from the American govern­
ment itself is another. To help Fin­
land without becoming too deeply in: 
vaiyed, and jbeing called Upon to help 
other;, invaded nations in the future 
with resultant embarrassment,, seem* 
tngly is a problem yet to be solved by 
the American-Congress,’
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C O U R T , NEWS
MinnniMwiiiiijini»iwnm*M»mMiiiniHMim«,
DIVORCE DECREES
A marriage that had endured a 
quarter-century was dissolved by 
court order when Hal H. Anders©* 
wa* awarded a divorce from Etb*J M, 
Anderson on grounds of gross neglect 
of duty. They were married in 1915. 
Elsie Eicher was granted a divorce 
from Primar Eicher on a • cruelty 
charge.
FORECLOSURE CASES
Two mortgage foreclosure judgments 
have been awarded as' follows: Union 
Central Life Insurance Co. of Cinetn 
nati against Oscar H. Geriaugh and 
others, for $16,16&?4; Home Federal 
Havings and Loan Association against 
Aaron Hipshire and others, for 
4262.98. '
DISMISS PETITION
Having ibeen settled, the case of the 
Oakland Lakes Realty Co., of Michi­
gan against Bruce L. Morris has been 
'dismissed. -
APPOINTMENTS m ade
Miriam A. Turnbull;-has been ap­
pointed by’ probate court as admin­
istratrix of the estate of Mary L; 
Fudge, late of New Jasper Twp,,. 
under bond of 520,000,
.Reya Pratt was named adminis­
tratrix of the estate of Mary Eliz­
abeth Stiles, late of Silvercreek Twp., 
under 51,000 bond.
Anna C, Coy has been designated 
administratrix of the estate of Grant 
,-oy, late of Beavercreek Twp., under 
51,000 bond. - 
‘ • - _
ESTATES APPRAISED 
Two estates have been appraised 
or inheritance tax purposes as fol­
lows: „ *
Estate of Bridget M. Gillespie: 
,'iost' value, 5912.67; obligations, 
,,.19.65; pet value, 5498.02. -
Estate of, Albert Ankeney: gross 
alue, 515,040.30; obligations, 57,- 
>6?.50;. net value, 57,472.80,
STOCK TRANSFERRED.
The Winters National, Bank and 
urust Co., Dayton, as, executor of the 
.fifinm B, Steele estate, has been 
authorized to transfer to' Margaret 
eel Barlow and Florence M. Steele, 
'.aughtewf of the decedent, securities 
.Reeled by them, under provisions of 
*em two o f the will, in satisfaction 
of 515,000 legacies made to each 
iaughterf to be. taken in cash or prop­
erty, ’ Each daughter elected to re­
ceive her'share in the property..
m , GROSS
TAUS TO mo
n a n i U B B f trSKUdnCiid
National emergencies, including 
war, do not justify curtailing Amer­
ica's historical freedom of the press, 
a Columbia University professor 
stated.
“ le t  us not forget that our guar* 
antee* o f this (press) freedom were 
bom in and of emergency," declared 
Professor Hamid J. Cross before the 
Ohio Newspaper Association conven­
tion at the Deahler-Wallick Hotel, 
Columbus, ..
“ This freedom as an over-all prin­
ciple o f liberty is a human ideal, sub 
ject to but one alternative, which is 
restraint. It follows' that abuses 
which are inseparable from use of 
freedom should be tolerated rather 
than that the use should be abridged.
“ Any other course leaves thought 
immovable in darkness.”
Professor Cross, a special counsel 
for the American' Newspaper Pub­
lishers’ Association, reviewed what 
he termed frequent attempts to cur­
tail. press freedom since the principle 
wise written into the Constitution,, 
The World War espionage act in­
vaded constitutional -guarantees be-
Elmer W. gmitoetti 42, linotype 
operator, was found 4mmI in bed at 
his home at HA MMesnan ave. 
Springfield, abeut 7 a ,W , Thursday 
morning.
Be had worked Thursday as lino 
type operator in this office and re­
turned to his W t t h l  t evening in 
his usual health, Ha wqrfd have been 
employed here in that Capacity seven 
years oh the 15th o f this coming 
April.
Coroner Austin Richard*, Clark 
county coroner, after investigation re­
ported death was due to .natural 
causes, .
Mr. Smither* was dVtforld War 
veteran* sewed abroad and was 
gassed- three times.' in France. He 
w«s discharged with goitre at the 
close of the war and was treated at 
various tiroes: n government hospitals, 
at one, time undergoing an operation 
in Dayton. The Mend* j' previous he 
had reported at the Veteran Hospital 
in Dayton for examination and re­
turned to work Tuesday5 in his usual 
health.
He was. a graduate of Cincinnati 
Mechanics Institute as" a linotype 
operator having had government vo- 
cationaitraining. His iirst employ-
cause, Cross said, it prohibited “dis- mcnt Was with the Georg i Henkel job
MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Granted)
John H. Hoffman,' 215 S. Collier 
Jt., night watchman, and Stella Mae 
irinstrong, Cottage Grove Ave. 
Auolph P. Wagner, Jr., Evanston, 
i.< Y. M. C. A. secretary, and Beat- 
tee Uncapher, O, S. and $. D. Home. 
Andrew B. Cotton, Cedarville, R. 
(. 1, moider, and Will* Ruth Cum­
mings', Bowergviile. ■
Lawrence D. Shingle, Yellow 
Springs, clerk, and Sarah Elizabeth 
■loore, Yellow Springs, .
John G. Baer, Fairfield, aircraft 
instrument repair work, and Lila 
Louise McLaughlin, Fairfield.
Denver D. Bloom, Hillsboro, R. R* 
o, farmer, and Marjorie L. Ftaugher, 
Jamestown, R. R. 1.
JURY RETURNS VERDICT
IN FAVOR OF PLAINTIFF
The greatest legislative body in 
the Wbrld—the Congress of the United 
States1—sometimes legislates in Is 
peculiar manner. Lust week the 
House of Representatives spent a 
whole day Wrangling over a minor 
Claims Bill, and had. a long, debate 
and a roll call over one five thousand 
dollar item. ■ Then the next day the 
same legislative body added. a con­
troversial item calling, for thirty- 
eight million dollars'to the Appropria­
tion Bill by a meek and mild voice 
Vote without debate.
Washington was the national cen­
ter of the President's Birthday Bai,
Celebration last week. Movie stare 
descended upon the capital city for 
the celebration,’ becoming almost, as 
-plentiful as Congressmen and. Sen­
ators. Dancing, food and Entertain­
ment, tanging in price from a lone 
dime to twenty-five dollars per par­
son, brought in A total of more than 
fifty-five thousand, dollars from 
Washingtonians alone to add to the 
amounts raised throughout the coun­
try to he used in the fight against in­
fantile paralysis.
An epidemic of flu and grippe, not 
as deadly but" almost as prevalent a? 
during the World War years, has 
been sweeping Waihington and the 
East daring the past few weeks.
Governmental departments have been 
handicapped because of the epidemic, 
and each roll call in Congress show* 
many o f the natkmaVlegisiatori con­
fined to tbeir home*, as a result of 
the invasion of the "Hu bug”' army.
The, House contlmiad its drive for 
economy last week by reducing the 
agricultural Appropriation Bill sixty- 
seven million dollars below the budget 
submitted by the President a month 
ago. The hill wad finaly passed and 
catted for seven hundred and fourteen 
million dollars in direct appropria­
tions, Appropriation* for rural elec­
trification and for Sugar Act benefits, 
originally deleted by the Appropria­
tions Committee, were reinstated by 
the House. No attempt was made, 
as originally predicted, to add several 
hundred million dollars for farm 
parity payments, inasmuch as Presi­
dent; Roossvrit had net provided fa t 
melt payment* In W# budget, and had 
tojestod to to# M arion * f the parity
yajwtte* pewristeft to the Mil antes* Miss fitelle Barrett, 55, who has 
eperiri proceeds# tax** were first been an invalid for a number of year*
idled at the home o f bar brother, Fred 
(Barrett, Federal pike, about 9:85
When the matter of the continsa- Wednesday evening. The deeeaeed is 
Neat of the Die# Committee was W ore ! d r iv e d  by her bwthr, Fred, two 
.the Heoee about tea days ago,- Rep*#- bisters, Mies Elfraheth at boms and 
tentative traafc H##fc « f MicMgin, hfr*. Richardson of. SedaH*. Th* 
« f the s#-eaBed liberal group, funeral will bahstd from the latehome
*un Saturday afternoon at 1:85 F. If* 
w ithborialatiedalia.
The damage suit of ElvA Allen, hotel 
waitress, against Mrs, Eleanor Me 
Callister for $5,00 damages to her 
reputation and loss • of position- was 
weld in Common Pleas Court Monday 
and Tuesday. The jury returned a 
verdict of 81,686 in favor Of the plain# 
tiffff. - -
First State Park 
• Work Started Friday
State Highway employeea started 
Work on clearing the two acre plot 
west of the Peterson filling station on 
State Route 42 for a recreation park 
on the site and th<- place ornamented 
for travelers.
. Use will bo made of the- two cabins 
with shrubs and shade tree* and shad* 
trees. Provision will be made for pic­
nic parties.
Miss Stella Barrett 
Died Wednesday Night
suasion of certain political principles 
well within the field o f proper de­
bate.”
He urged upon American news­
papers, in event of war, a five-point 
program of action:
1. Continue “your fight for the 
preservation of freedom of speech and 
of the press” ;
2. “ Gontinue your exercise o f your 
right to this freedom*’;
3. “ Continue with equal courage 
the battle for the preservation of the 
other political rights” ;
4. “ Re-examine yourselves as a mo­
tive, purpose and performance and 
rededicate yourselves to the ideas of 
journalism,”  and
5. Avoid printing, military or naval 
information that would endanger the 
nation’s cause, hut oppose imposition 
of a  general censorship, He advocated 
voluntary agreement by the press 'on 
a code acceptable to the armed forces 
mi handling *neh information.
Howard W. Palmer, president of 
the National Editorial Association, 
earlier told Ohio publishers that if 
newspapers were “timid or inert”, 
pr?ss freedom would disappear im­
mediately upon the country’s entrance 
into another war.
FEARS WASHINGTON
“ There are many in, the administra­
tion at Washington,”  ‘said -the Green­
wich, Conn., publisher, “who would 
delight in seeing a situation arise 
which would give an excuse for muzz­
ling the press.”
Roy D. Moore, general manager of 
the Bru»h-Moor« newspapers, was 
elected president of the Ohio News­
paper Association and Ralph D. Hen­
derson of The Columbus Citizen wss 
named vice president,
. Others elected were E. C. Dix of 
Wooster, treasurer; W* F. Wiley of 
The Cincinnati Enquirer, chairman of 
the board; Ed M. Martin of Colum­
bus, executive director; Paul Gingher 
of Columbus, counsel, and Walter 
Reck of The Ohio State Journal, legis­
lative committee chairman.
Wiley, Karhl Bull of The Cedarville 
Herald and Edgar Morria of The 
Sttringfieid News-Sun earlier were 
re-elected trustees.
The Buckeye Press Association, 
weeklies group, reelected its. off teen, 
including Richard B, Waltz, Delta At­
las, president; L, J. Gunckle, Ver­
sailles Policy, vice president; £ . W. 
Lampson, Jefferson Gazette, execu­
tive secretary; Harold K. Schellinger, 
Ohio State University, recording.sec­
retary, and Leonard Irisley, Worth 
ington New?, treasurer.
Smith Endorsed By 
Democrat Committee
The Democratic Executive Commit­
tee Tuesday endorsed George H, 
Smith, for appointment bn the boprd 
of elections in the county. He will sue 
ceed Meryl Jones o f this place who 
has served a term -of four ysars. The 
Republteeas have named Lowsll Fees 
of Yellow Springs for a similar place 
and both will be appointed by th* 
Secretary o f Stats, Fees will aUeoeed 
Darrell Elhte, OSbom. As to*1 clerk 
will be a Republican W. B. McCalUi- 
tec has b—n endorsed Ter that pktei 
to succeed C. R. Bales, Demoorak One 
of the two Democrats will b# elected 
chairman, -
TAX PAYING EXTENDED
Chairman Diet,!
stated** timt I* w*« personally in-
m r - -H*-  ~t
SOMtiMM fO  fH R BHALD
Th6 State Tax Commiaeioa granted 
«n extension o f fifteen days on tax 
collection in this county laat Friday, 
when ths original dead 11a* teas ap- 
Oseaty Treasurer'Handd- J, FftareWt
ednpoeition f>h0p<iii<Xen i^, Later he 
went to Cle/eland 
Wilberforce University > where he 
headed -the^  printing depa^ment aa in­
structor. Leaving' tberd be sought 
employment with the -Hetald that he 
might 'g e t"  instruction apd training 
along' - newspaper- competition and 
hand display. He was Regarded an 
unusual machinist-operator, some­
thing seldom not fohhd vrfth the aver­
age operator:
The'deceased leaves hit wife, Mrs. 
Olive Smither*; a daughter,. Miss 
Pheodara Smithers, a  student in 
Cedarville College; his father, Wil- 
liam C., who -mad# Ms ht^ ae with his 
son; and a sister, Mm. Edith Hill, 
all of Springfield. -,
The funeral was held from the late 
home Monday afternoon tilth burial 
in Ferncliff Cemetery, .
Greene
Bight Delegated
Greene County was allotted tight 
delegates and the. same'number of 
alternates to the Republican atate con­
vention when the party's State com­
mittee, meeting-in Columbus, fixed 
at 1,260 the number of cOUnty dele­
gates to the state parley, with the 
same number of alternates.
Convention delegates and alternates 
for both major parties will be. elected 
at the May primary. The usual pro­
cedure, according to Attorney Harry 
D. Smith, Xeqia, chairman o f the Re­
publican executive committee here, is 
for the. county committee to select 
a slate o f delegate# and alternates. 
However, state law permits any other 
person to circulate, his- own Petition 
for a place on the party ticket - 
Under revised regulations, the 
names of the eight delegates and eight 
alternates may not be placed on the 
ballot in the event there la no contest 
Formerly, their names appeared on 
the ballot, regardless,
A meeting of the executive Com­
mittee will be called late in February 
or early in March to select the Greene 
County representatives to the state 
Republican convention, Smith said.
■MH ELECTS
m i f i f  wMwriiitiii 
f ! f i l m  I  i  I D n l u l l l i v s l
d U r t n i m  O W C l t  I
Harry B, Pickering, superintendent 
of the Rose Township schools for 
eight years, was sleeted Thursday til 
the Greene County Board of Educa­
tion us county auperintendeqt, to suc­
ceed H. C. Aultmen, who retire* in 
August after serving the school sys­
tem for twenty years.
There were five receptive candi­
dates who were' considered by the 
board. The salary was fixed at 52,000 
with 8400 additional for travelling 
expenses. The contract is for one 
year. Mr. Pickering will have charge
Greene County 
Historical Museum 
Fire Damaged
Fire did- contiderebk damage to 
the Greepa County Historical Museum 
on E. Second Strat, Xenia early Tues­
day morning. The flre broke out Un­
der the second story flooring, up the 
sidewalls to the roof. It Ht supposed 
to have Started from sat overheated 
Stove In the caretaker’s section.
The property i* Wider control of the 
Comity Commissioners and was the 
gift of Miss Emm* C. King for mu 
■sum use, The tow is eoversd by in 
eursitoe. The museum will he closed 
until further notice.
of eleven rural school districts. , He 
wilt automatically leave his Ross Typ. 
position due to expiration of-his con­
tract in the spring.
Mr. Pickering is a graduate of 
Cedarvile College and hah had train­
ing in* Wittenberg College and Ohio 
State University and by his standing 
was made a  member of Phi Delta 
Kappa, national honorary education 
fraternity.
^ H e hSf sgrvpa df tite
Greehe County Teacher’s Association 
and for three year* was a. member 
of the county rural athletic committee 
and a member of the.Greene County 
Board Of Health. He headed the 
summer school of Cedarville College 
the past summer.
He is a prominent member of the 
Jamestown' Methodist Church *nd 
superintendent of the Sunday School. 
He holds an honorary license to 
preach also. For three years he has 
been district grand master and in­
spector for four adjoining counties 
Whic* • eludes this county, .
The. organization of .the county 
board is: J. F, Gordon, JamestoWn, 
president; O. A. Dobbins, Cedarville, 
vice president. The county superin­
tendent is eX officio Of the board. 
This Winter Supt. picketing has been 
stopping at the home -of Dr. W. R. 
McChesney.
RAID MIDNIGHT 8UN
Sheriff George Hunhel and ^mnty 
Patrolman Cetil Btrebridge, with 
snatch warranto issued to Common 
Pleas Court’ at the request ef P res­
enter Misuus Sheep, raided the *MM* 
night-Stm”  night rittb wart df Xenia 
laat Thursday night for gssuMto#.
James Eimmecmati, Button, oper­
ated the fume accettHngto authorities 
and dice and other, «u*Mur 
meut.' wwr-titom> »>Elw*M*mi*n -ad* 
mlited the otortge fa <Mwa> Pteto 
Osurt and wm.#*** a dlhe of H55had asksd for an-eatekirito Um days ........ . _ ^ ,
pmvtotss hut did' art i l l  tirttorthtotllrj1wtititosto. ^wdlto w m m ^  9 m *
f#r estonrion until Friday.
Hoalth Standard Higli
■ . - »■ . •? . >• •
In Greene County
Greene County's public, health 
standard remained high in 1939, ac­
cording to the annual report of Dr. 
Gordon E. Spvagr, health conuriiwion- 
er, in surveying a wide range of ac­
tivities during, the first year’s opera­
tion of tiie- consolidated city and 
county health administration.
. Efforts toward communicable dis­
ease control are being directed  ^along 
the lines of active immunisation, iso­
lation of patients and quarantine of 
contacts, the report noted.
’ The report estimated that 4,500 
cchool children were immunized 
against diphtheria, and 40,000 anti­
toxin units were used during the year. 
Dr, Savage reported three cases of 
this malsdy and one death. v 
,  In the field of tuberculosis control, 
health department activities are bring 
directed mainly toward early diag­
nosis, the isolation and treatment of 
active open cates, of which fourteen 
were recorded in 1989, and tbs con 
tinued supervision of contacts, Dr. 
Savage reported. Seven death* were 
attributed to tuberculosis laat year.
COUNCIL GETS NEW HOSE
Farm Bure*u Pl*ns 
| Legislative Fight 
On Several Frants
Farmers of Ohio will eater, witttft 
tit* next few weeks, the most intensive 
legislative campaigns in the history 
of organised farmer metis*, it had 
announced today by Edwin J. Rath, 
Columbus, legislative representative 
of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, 
'Mr. Bath mentioned state reap* 
portlemnent, unicameral legislature, 
the price-fixing laws, *nd a  general 
cooperative law as the principal ques­
tions that would be involved “net only 
in the efforts of a small committee at 
Columbus, but in the study and de­
liberations and notion o f legislative 
councils of farmers in every county: 
in the atate,”
Both reappOTtiomneufc o f -the state 
for legislative representation and the 
promotion of A unicameral legislature, 
explained the Farm Bureau agent, are 
being “championed by ‘forces' -that 
are interested simply in concentrating 
the control of . Ohio government in 
six or eight large metropolitan com­
munities to the utter detriment of 
rural- Welfare. The farmers' of the 
State will have the same answer as 
before, and more overwhelmingly 
than ever.”  _
One o f the leading proponents for 
reapportionment, Bath pointed out, 
Would be the League of Municipalities; 
And ‘*a bill was oven introduced to 
incorporate this League and #ive /it 
public funds for carrying on it* 
Work.”
' Price-fixing laws, commonly called 
‘fairtrade laws”  are in.-force, in a 
number o f statea including Ohio, and 
these are enable by the federal law 
(hows as the Robinson-Patman act. 
These; the Farm Bureau has always 
contended, “Limit the free competi- 
tibn the business men Are supposed 
to want, increase the cost of living 
fdr thousands in low-income •areae? 
and are the fore-runner, of economic 
dictatorship.”  Motions, for repeal 
ate expected to be made in one or 
more states and .Congress, Mr, Bath 
indicated, “and the Ohio Farm Buroau 
will continue its, previous Tight in 
favor of, such repeal.”
Ohio, it  was explained, i* fa r be­
hind some other states in legislation 
to ensbls fonuattoa and etteetiy* 
operation of cooperative#' by all 
groups, and strenuous efforts are to 
be’ made for general' coperative in­
corporation laws both in the state 
and. for the’ nation.
With the completion,- soon, of the 
1940 Farm Bureau membership en­
rollment, Mr. Bath revealed, legisla­
tive councils are to be formed in every 
county fqr discussion o f  these aims 
and development of campaign strat­
egies.
4 T U I
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The Ohio <ktemissi<m*«f*<tofmtetii'|l; 
tion’and NatotalRtooutass! #nnsiptiB>i •, 
an’ increase ftotm^Mte^^Nrix^aaMsa. 
limit of Mack bass whidb «ayw be 
token,; Tha.ssme;Jimi^win^Mzm5^;' 
front. Tlmtimfranyelker gseieh .wtoa 
reduced fjSwsr,^U» tondamailml :Ei*>y: 
limit o f the- three--spssise i aeer 'mm»» 
fosm; *tri-:todttcteJ^.rt»>-Mtei8--i>>-., 
13 inches, .
The mm^eriim.>ti#cM«il ^ ‘ngirtirty,., 
ctosing sll 'fim jM ejtydlkr ,
asked by some., TbstfrMti »
fined as one o f no J#ss tiuui thra# 
Hooks; no n m r e k u T t o m  
end fastened to 'the'-teke# 
twojiook* shaUImle*stkaait1nreij|8*8" 
apart, - ^, ■
The previous -Ugal 
% h «  cm. bl«tiriiis> wasfiNaMMredmM -^- 
ti»e commissisn riaein ii 1h* .m-ti—Mjm 
fisherman cannot distingrtsk A b&f-- 
'giii1 ftew- d.. -imiitiikftise#a'
'rmjgted fmm 25 to 25, i.iaH iifl»i>» 
same as the Rzsit t»r mmMrl 
low perch, catfirtt *iuL*m  
eluding bluegdti.
The open seasons on.fish were art 
changid. : .1 , ” - • / '  .
The commisskni alto autfaorissdtbs 
Division o f Contervation and. Natural 
Resources; to awptoF%##fNkIbn.'ttM' - 
ritmuical engtoefr V-teHiirtand aerirt ' 
in the elimination o t. pollution to 
streams in . certain seetions.
Greene Co. Farmers■ - ■ ■ t ... ■..... -
Given Invitation
“ Greene County farmers have a 
standing invitation to attend thC reg- 
ular monthly meeting*yof the Greene 
Coanty AAA Committee, held the first 
Monday in each month located at Fed- 
eral Bldg., Xenia, O.”  Joseph B. Ma­
son, Chairman o f the Committee, rs- 
cntly stated. Tbese mectings are open 
to the general public and all are invi­
ted: to attend,  ^ .
Progress of the farm program in the 
county is thoroughly discussed; Far­
mers play-an . important part in the 
operation of the program and they 
have a definite voice in its operation. 
Part of the payments earned on the 
farm goes toward financing the admin­
istration of the program in ths county. 
Therefore it ja up to farmers themsel­
ves to see that they get th beat ad­
ministration for the money according 
to the chairman, ~
Th# AAA is a farmers program and 
administered by farrara. ConSfraetit# 
crifciefam offered at thee* meetings 
will go far in perfecting this program, 
Is it claimed,
Th# next open meeting o f the com­
mittee is scheduled for Monday, Mch. 
4, in Federal Bldg., Xenia at 1:85 P.
a*
Village council in session Monday 
evening heeded tiie fact.that mere 
fire hoi# was needed especially If be­
low zero weather was to prevail and 
hydrants frees#. Lack of necessary 
fund# the past year prevented pur­
chase at that time when ths new 
engine was ordered, Citizen# in gen­
eral approve the purchase for them 
was so*# oMMtit daring th# resent 
cold snap when a  froeen and cracked 
righttoeh Mftift an West Xenia avenn* 
m vpir.toak «* WW.000
gallon sftMritr.ap^eee --en
Ed Sw»bb Wa* A
Lifelong Printer
William Edward Swabb, 89, votewm 
printer for fifty-thr## years i f  Xeuta, 
died Wedneaday morning at Ms ht 
follswing an illnaes afatoe tort Novem­
ber. He was employed by tile ANdna 
PubHteing Co. and tm m A j by 
dinette, -
Th# deeeaied was a loyal employi 
and teitisNil to Ms duly. It# « h  a 
prominent member o f to# Mrttmdts#
VnViCIlf r MnWR Mvlfl' JHPw _ _ .
te survived -by hm wMeer and- ftsHir *» *■
'JeHB«>nwiauia ^^ ga^ n <^aOWBilmqyfiEy wwl|Hltel MRM: A
m m  T^9«npraMCfM!te9i« in *  iwpwbw mmpiv
Mtsviv#, Th# toanrat vrit b# M i  fr t-
HAf IkZliVnKHral XTOVH Wm WHMMC MBW
GMtiy Fmwral B ms# a# i  f * S> nMk
Thnrmm FtevMw, %  
stock d*aler,is to  XeCMboi 
as a  result o f a bsdlet to Mb 
fng shot by Sam X#en% Kl# 
woriHK» .
The akeotis# took g im  
pome, mar JanMatown, a b e toM T jL  
m., Sunday, AoeontiOg. to- Um .asm. 
tiundtiss both Had -bM^drinkkmLtihm 
evidence being »  gnirt b#«8# #| anw* 
ly drained fiquer. ,Tb# toflrt aprtsmd 
Steven# e o te -.a iiiH siW toW  M  : 
o f hi* l»ad. n  was a JA«attH «r]» i> ’ 
arid Stevens wnt stebh#*^k|pp#f 
tern* week*.###* - • ,
bridge' wW# ■atoeM«"trtlW<y.. IWtoMM 
Haller,
tothehOepitalL'
victim will rooster, i
ton: neigbhnr*# saad Jii iiBslMtollRIlWrtP- 
Lyons is in tito eofttoy: 
further ihvwetigatten.-.
B la c k
C le m a n s  F a r m  H o m e  5- 
' ’ D i ir m  iS g < m M h »  '
The dwelling on the Charkw Clens* 
and f  arovfownerly known as the GRh 
son farm, one and ons-half milss-from 
town’off-ithek ^ #h*lto;S|rkig# jfOt^ 
burned to the ground-Sstucday^after- 
noon. -
A  daughter, lifts m i i ld r a M . m  
the t e n a n t s ,a » I W y S * l B .  
sey, with three hrices were tim mSf 
ones at home at tim tiss# 'when to#, 
fir# was first dieesvired# Tbs asaai 
giriewsr* sm l toktiiggWbor, SBtscman - 
Gotten for hslp. Only a peert o f to* 
hotochbld'goody wet* ■aavud.’Tto’lb fc. 
#ey family has evtfrtsliibted ftoi ft# 
present. Tbs dwetiing we» l*#n#ej 
with the Clark County ICrtnaii, ’
Wilmuth Huffman 
Died In Mwncierhid.
- Werd has been rstetced toi#  e< to*
d#«tif of i g i i j
bath at bit hem# to  tfamitii 
Is survived by M#. wideer wed ms* 
daughter.
Mr, Hugikau 7m - 
o f eg#.and wws totmrti MSMEMMIS. 
math fontoer r iiH ssd* i t  to ll yiato 
They left her# etem ri### H r Mtenste. 
Joeiah Huffman was at tew tow#
FnStoCPiK in 9 ^ ^
ness on tbs site of the W«Ms#A gM frt
totoJl dJMftmlKUn| HvW fOUV mmm m l' p im m
r«idw »e o f j ;  M. McMmesgtetoasMi
reeided. ■ *: . ,
.. d*grtR- -MMRINItewel^B^M^
tha Creawsti fzteflte e< this si wtfianas...9/ftf
Cedtoirj^ Liii^ ms* Oto 
T im a c K w P r e r t  a n e w
The Oitetetoi Itestosi  toM
fidiiF drtMt i
igiM v §em  « K |
far
GttUfttVlLUC a*EAUL JTSIB4Y, ftmiKMY % 1*#
iiLWH M ij l iii .
P A T V I t L E  H l E A ^ P
'W m 9 T iS ¥ r m 3 m ^
■ *mm.t W»*t tow# £##•*>
«& tte Fret OfUre, C W m lll*, Ohio, 
(M e t e  91,1977, »* m o * *  c lo s  mattafc,
Friday, Fobmary 9,1940 i
>9* CALLED FOR * ArTHFUL EMPLOYEE
b* ft aejrleei of duty if  tMa column did not givo <sx- 
on* who iftd  givtn nearly seven yean o f hi* effort* 
o f endeavor in -which he devoted hi* whole heart Me- 
MTCMM ware hi* aim in life and In a comparatively few  
had reached a state o f perfection that many have not 
more year* than he had lived. Such was the life of 
He had served hi* country in the call to  
in JJw Watid War which no doubt had much to do with 
hit early departure from earthly labor. He fought to regain his 
health just a* he fought to win success in his chosen held o f la­
bor. V ' - - - . . ■ . .
ft wa* a co-incident that our faithful servant could com­
plete hi* task and have last week'* issue ready for the mail as 
he headedlvomevrard to  retire for the night unmindful that hi* 
earthly labor also was to  be completed at the sunrise of a new 
day* He ha* answered the call as he heard the call o f *89 in 
tiie line o f duty o f Iji* profession- In his going he left as he had 
often expressed a spoken desire that the end for him would be 
(hat sleep that had ho awakening.
■ i r iq Ic it y  la b o r  e ats WHILE oth ers w o r k
W« have fee#* interested hi w i*w - 
{ tag Fort Lsadordgto Miaz&i, F to, 
payers shewing in pictures sad story 
tiro damage don# to the various crop* 
ia that state following a 11 day cold 
wave with the mercury at times from 
90 to 10 above in tba stats. The loss 
wffl amount to millions o f dollars.
Some o f the oddities for people in 
south Florid* was Icicles in Warn! 
Freight cart .covered with snow gave 
thousands of school children in the 
south their first glimpse of snow. One 
church in Mismi {veld services-out in 
the street .the "cold Sunday" because 
it was warmer tfifere than on the in- 
aide where there was no place for lire. 
Homes with modern water systems 
found frozen pipes for the first time.
\ was so low only dim 
i were available.
electric lights
When it gets cold in the.south'the 
problem of heat is a  real one, The 
mate fuel. is .wood and so great was 
the demand it had to he rashloned in 
Labor in  small industry, stores, shops,'that have more or I many places, Thewoodyard supplants 
1ms* steady employment, and this, applies to print shop labor in 1 the coal yard as we look at it in the 
plants whore the minimum number of employes puts the plant north, Only artificial gas is avail- 
in  the unemployment division o f the social security setup, gets I able, barge buildings heat with fuel 
the honor o f having a percentage o f their pay checks deducted oil but this aupply was low. Coal oil 
as required by lftw. ». ‘ 1 | was- soon as a premium for heating.
. 1 The-niore this class has employment the more they Will con- Thp*« who had electric heaters found 
tribute to the class that hasno employ ment or is oat ona strike. little electric power
There are but a few  industries or business institutions but have1 
m ore o r  Jess irregular employment in the state. These are coat 
miners, construction labor and motor parts, there being no large 
motor car industries os compared with Michigan. .
According to  state records given by the head o f the Unem­
ployment compensation division last Friday before the'Ohio 
Newspaper Association the miners contribute but 1.6 per cent 
yet they have, drawn so far 8.7 per cent o f the fund benefits.
' Ettil^Bng construction contributes 2.7 per cent to the unem­
ployment Compensation fund and has so far drawn 6.1 per cent 
o f the benefits. - - „ - ’ „  , ,,
Manufacturing, Us a  whole, large and small other than mo­
tor parts, paid into the fund 62.1' per cent and drew out 50 
percent. . "
Compiling these percentages you will note that three big di­
visions contributed but 56.4 per cent while the three drew out 
64-8 per cent in benefits. I f that is not making the labor of
The last cold snap was new to moat 
of the preSeht day citizens who had 
been residents of Florida twenty-five 
years or more. The Fort Lauderdale 
Hews says the previous record was in 
1805 when the mercury was around 
20 above. Fanners started at once to 
replant their crops. The tomato crop 
was a complete lota, The greatest 
problem is getting seeds and plants.
Texas is Florida'* greatest rival in 
grapefruit and garden vegetables but
concerns and small business of all kinds that contribute | Texas felt the sting of the loss just
to the fund pay for the idle days o f organized miners, construe-»- «•- -  ---------- —**
tion workers, etc., we would like1 to have some believer m the 
sdciaiistic scheme set us correct. _  ,
It is no wonder Mr, Lewis. Mr. Green and the New Dealers 
are one ori this issue.
- Chairman-Pat Harrison, D., Senate Finance Committee, is I 
’ Showing the danger signal when be say* we are in no financial 
condition to  make tlirougrb' ^  *°5: L „  w...v «. »  -  w
* eign governments, no matter how 1J f iJ I t  J to the with a north-west wind blow-
said m  answer to the Finnish loan nowjb. W  in* *«** mi,eB«  hour. w* have notgreas. Our own affairs must not be in the best condition if we j ^  
accept-the Senator's statement as true.
as did her neighbor across the gulf. 
While it was freezing in Florida and 
Texas southern' California had cold 
rains day after day that gave that sec­
tion something new to think about.
From the cold south we now come to 
the cold north. Few northern people 
can realize hat it is to be cold in
m& sf»; 
jamjar
intern ftew i st tit 
of the Ohio 
Chamber « f  -Onamwai  held at Clever 
land, If or, id-17. “ The unamploy-, 
meat prebtore ia e*e that must be 
solved by tbs individual community 
before it caa be placed mi *  national, 
basis. Many persons are out of em-‘ 
ploymeut today because of the lsck of 
training in tjw skilled trades. There 
is a dire need for better training 
facilities te teach young men skilled 
trades in peactiesUy every community 
In the country, It- is only through 
satisfied, loyal and thoroughly train­
ed workers that any sort of balance 
can be maintained in the nation's in­
dustry, Skilled mechanics' make good 
citizens," sate Ralph F. Ward, Director 
of Industrial gelations of the Ohio 
Chamber, In commenting ,on the Lafcoi 
Forum, ^
The two congressional elections in 
Ohio Tuesday, the 22nd and 17th dis­
trict# brought smile# to the faces o f 
Republicans. The democrats received 
the greatest jolt when the Democratic 
17th cast pearly one third more votes 
for the Republican nominees than for 
the Democratic nominees. The 22nd 
district haf been Republican for many 
years other than during ope term of 
the landslide. .A Newark traveling 
salesman more tfean a week ago pre­
dicted his district would cast more Re­
publican-votes than for the Democrats. 
He went so fay as to say tils party , 
was going opt te Ohio this fall. Dem- ‘ 
ocratic manufacturers and business 
men lie claimed would vote Republican‘ 
this fall. One wealthy Democrat was' 
sought opt for the congressional nom­
ination but declined with the state­
ment he would leave the -party this 
year on state and national tickets.
Forty livestock men attended the 
meeting of the Greene County Live­
stock Committee at Geyer’s in Xenia. 
Wednesday.
The committee backs the control act 
tend provided for a banquet Feb, 26 at 
Geyera. The speakers will be Prof. J. 
Kays, new head o f the O. S. U. animal 
husbandry department and R.Q. Smith 
manager of the Cincinnati Producers 
Association.
Officer# elected were E , ft. Andrews 
president; Cecil Conklin, v, president; 
Herber. Reach, as secretary, A report 
ott 1939 business the work o f the year.
its 3«h birthday o 
* :{’'n Scouts, Cubs and Seoul
hen the Boy Scouts of , ■
. Jiui-sday, February « _• >i i*/ r
I’-aders will re-dediiwU- -e,-. . u* the service motive which hfef
-n,rarlrrta-d the- M*»»-.t.- i-tr * ' «  decades.' .Scouting offers ad*
•vntare. ten «nd aoiii^n-v*»«--o-•irwUve. to ail boys—throuth th* 
Jemocmtie life of the N--nst 1 and Patrol, as essential* inrredi- 
nts in Its ehuracterduhu. t- ., * ,o>>ram for the troys of America 
ifrurlnq on the rirh exju-;;-;: rc iit tise Movement,' local and national 
I*.* aotff.v Jjt.-1 , ' .-iiii.’.iv to >erve.r»v»re boys annually STATE
heard o f any northern stale having to 
open up depots and school houses to 
permit people" to congregate teroum 
the first tq get warm. Probably few 
southern homes have even a woe' 
blanket such as we sleep under in this 
section.
W hite Enters G. O. P. Primary.
For United Staten Senate
M i l  C a r o o r  H a t  L e d  F r o r a  
t * S t a n d — W i k f i  R e c o r d  F i
O n  l i t u e s
f. Thure: 
Feb. 8 
1Wk.
03*3  l i f t i n g '
* '»  i i 
Ssl- •,.*« •> *
Ion 
Chaney, 
Jr.
Betty Field
“Of Mice and
’ M en ”
PLUS
, CARTOON 
"Edgar Rune Ape!"”
Real Estate and Chattels
Located 2 m ills'west of Selma and one mile north of] 
State Route 42, known as the Hatton Farm on
Saturday, Feb. 24fh|
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M.
REAL ESTATE WILL SELL AT 2 P. M.
Faria* o f 85 acres and six-room house, 24x50 bam, ga-l 
rage and other necessary out buildings. Good fences and] 
extra good soil. Electrical power is available.
CHATTELS
t W O  Q O m  MARES, 7— 10 years old. 1 COW GIVING] 
4 GALLON OF MILK — 2 BROOD SOWSTO FARROW] 
IN APRIL*
FARM IMPLEMENTS
McCormick Binder; 8 ft. cut; i  com  planter with fer­
tiliser attachment; John Deere mower, 5 ft. cut, John] 
Dsere com  plow, 11 -2  H. P. gasoline engine nearly new, I 
1 manure spreader* sulky plough 14 In., walking plough, j 
1 set leathering harness, collars, bridles, lines, log chain* 
ropes and pulleys. I double disc. 400 gallon water tank,, 
° t  wagon* 1 cross cut saw.
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS
* 2 $ 0X19 Timothy Hay; 1 Straw Stack, Some 
Fodder; 3 Bil Seed Com; Some Household
• Good*. • *
.. femtiofS#3fe~4/ASH
We in Ohio had no crop# to freeze 
| but we had water pipes frozen in many 
: modern heated house#. Water service 
line# were frozen in most every town 
and city. Fire hydrants also sealed 
up with ice and farmers in many sec­
tion# had to haul water for live stock 
and domestic use. Our fanners were 
blessed by a heavy coating o f snow 
1 on wheat, rye, barley and winter oats. 
The south had its troubles but when 
it comes to meeting jack frost we have 
i better ac^oniodatlons and lets to loose 
in the way o f cropa than oar south- 
l ent neighbors, '
Senator Wflttsm E. Btfrah, who died 
' st his Washington home gave his as­
sociates in congress a surprise when 
I It qgme time to value hi* estate. The 
Senator was known as a progressive 
and suspected of having not muck o f a 
fortune but when it came time to look 
[into his safety deposit box it was found 
to contain something like $290,000 in 
| $1,000 bills and securities. Members 
; of congress have been pusseled as to 
' why he did not have tee money invest­
ed in some saving institution or in 
i stocks and bonds, especially when all 
j such funds are supposed to have in­
surance protection up to $6,009. The 
| Senator must have had a different idea 
of financial savings than what has 
been the custom in this country.
N O RW ALK, Ohio, Feb. 6—(Special)—Declaring that "real f 
jobs at honest American wages are the only true measure o l { 
*c;overy,’ ’ Congressman Dudley A. W hite tonight announced 
his candidacy fbr the United States Senate in the Republican • 
iprimaty May J4th. The announcement came in an address be­
fore the annual tan$uet of the r~   ...... ——-——:— ;— -
ated family of six children, ‘White 
began Work as a mere lad in bis na­
tive New London.. His first job was 
Slmiing shocs, and his next venture 
a popcorn stam! operated Saturday 
nights op the Village Square under 
the light of a sulphurous kerosene 
torch. While at te n d i n g school, 
White clerked'In hi* father's dry­
goods store, From a print shop in 
New London, he advanced to news­
paper work and was for ten. years 
managing- editor of the Norwalk 
Reflector-Herald, He is vicc-presi-
KVXNS HATTON
and Govto, Aiicti, R obert Ritter, C lerk ]
umun w m m  ME AM PAY
Congrewr may or may hot red ace 
th* AAA allotment# to farmers as 
*  commute* recommends a teg reduc­
tion. Word we get is that much of 
the proposed cute, and pleadings ip 
have it restored, Is for New Deal 
political purposes. There may be net* 
taxes to get this money but the public 
does not hear o f that until It Is time 
to push It over.
Jam** M, Marker drops W« name in 
the Democratic primary as a candidate 
for nomination for governor. James 
was head of the State Highway De­
partment un der Govs. Harmon and 
Co*. He comes from Greenville and 
fertntrly was a surveyor In that Dem- 
ocratk county. He 1* known as a 
breeder of fine horses that have tak- ] 
on many prises In show rings over the J 
country. When it comes to meeting [ 
people, calling face* and names, we . 
would like to find one that can excel 
git James. He has not been tied up 
Its the Davey-Sawyer factional fitfit 
and enters the coming face without 
any strings. The Democrat* rente do 
ttUch to heat their factional trouble# 
fey nominating Jim Marker. And then 
fel Nbvendmr two worthwhile eaudl-j 
d*trewmM<*m$ret^«fcuW.l«d^m.,
Huron County^ McKinley Club. 
White wm born in Huron County, 
jWhere be still resides.
"1 shall wage my campaign on 
the one great issue of American life 
'today—to save pur system of orderly 
constitutional government from the 
‘current world tide of dictatorship 
and one-man rule," White declared 
(in outlining Ins platform.
, The New Deal has failed die 
.astrously because it has not put 
{9,000,000 unemployed back to work, 
die added.
1 "The American citizen wants more 
* than a suit of clothes or a bucke t of 
icoal, Hewants a jqbr 
1 White Uamcd preservation of 
Jpeace as the foremost problem be- 
l fore the nation today.
“I pledge every Influence at my 
{command to keep the Upited States 
out of war. I  deny that our first line 
of defeate is o* the Rhine, or auy- 
(where else ia Europe, Nor do 1 be- 
!lievc that solid American jproiperity 
can be reared upon the pitiful mint 
of war abroad. Constructive peace 
can be the only lasting foundation 
for our national recovery."
l it  assailed the Roosevelt-Wallace 
farm policies as fumbling, futile ex­
periments,
( "The prosperity of our farms hat 
been needlessly throttled by New 
Deal regimentation and collectivist 
- experiment*. Real recovery in agri­
culture can come only through poli­
cies consistent with American ideals 
of independence and freedom. The 
greatest contribution we could make 
would be to lighten the farmer’s 
crushing httrden of taxes. . . .  Above 
.all, we must eliminate destructive 
(foreign competition from cheap farm 
imports,”
A BriUtant Record 
Now serving his Second term in 
the House of Representatives from 
the Thirteenth Ohio District, White 
is hailed nationally as one of the out­
standing young leader* of the Re* 
publican Party, He is regarded 
widely a* among the strongest cam­
paigners in Congress. The only new 
Kepnbltean elected from Ohio in 
1936, he Won his seat, by a margin 
of 7,$6t votes in a district which 
formerly had been Democratic. Two 
year* later, h* 1*38, he wa*.reelected 
by a plurality of 31,455, out of a total 
vote of 80,953, in the five coUntie* of 
Sandwky* Seneca, Wood, Erie and 
Huron, Aualyri* of the 1938 vote 
showed that white carried all but 13 
out of 347 precincts.
Pledging' hlmaelf to fight for the 
iHfdi iditiiiiiftratkm
of federal retief, White indited that 
fair play «n all aide* quickly Would 
solve th* national problem of public 
seshrtMiee,
M atere of the federal re-
fief dollar should go into actual re* 
l« f — tot* the needs of hungry 
stomach# — tostred of mwece*mry
« “ *1 tmthead sad the grasping of priMeal parasites. Bihisi* hatkm of wlMaal waste and three 
politic# to fsdstol rwftorf can hthm 
shred * mare tanarews and femnasa 
policy for dessrriag people whhont 
the tereto nati elrel haritfnptty,’*
i wwfcHHf* -I* Afci* a.--d a a a ■■tV.r
dc»it of Sandusky Newspaper*. Inc. »ge American’s Income is being cOn-After service in the U. S. Navv ..... . ___ ___,y
during the World War, White be­
came a leader in veteran activities, 
serving as state commander of the 
Ohio Department of the American 
Legknr in 1929. He still holds a 
commission in the U. S. Naval Re­
serve *
Married in 1924 to Alice Daven­
port Snyder, of Norwalk, White is 
the father of two children—Alice, 14, 
and Dudley Alien, jr., 9,
Having served for 10 years as s  
met iber of the Huron County Re­
publican Committee, White has been 
in intimate contact with Ohio pub­
lic affairs since early manhood.
Fought Court-Packing BUI 
Elected to the 75th Congress in 
N ovem ber 1936, Congressman 
White took the oath of office early 
in January 1937. He Immediately 
attracted nation-wide attention by 
his uncompromising fight against 
President Roosevelt’s court-packing 
plan, which was submitted to Con­
gress on February 5, 1937,
Through the press, White blasted 
the proposal the next day, describ­
ing it as “a veiled thrust toward dic­
tatorship." Over the radio and on 
the floor of the House, he continued 
in’s fight almost daily until the court- 
packing bill was rejected by the Sen­
ate on July 22nd, by s vote to 70 to 
2 0 ,
White then took up,the fight 
agaihst the Roosevelt plan to re­
o rg a n ise  the Executive Branch 
under one-man control. This fight 
Continued for fifteen months, and 
resu lte d  in House anfyendtnent* 
which pulled the measure’s dicta­
torial teeth, ,
Congressman Bruce Barton, of 
New York, once described White at 
among “the ten most rigorous and 
effective members of Congress," 
There is Nothing about him that 
smacks of the professional poli­
tician/' Barton continued. **H« has 
the right ideal* of public service, and 
put* every ounce of his energy a«d 
hitt ‘
DUDLEY A. WHITE
Nati***] Rwcogttkioit 
In his first term White was hon­
ored by selection as a member of the 
Republican Strategy Committee of 
the House. He is alio Ohio member 
of th* National Republican Congres­
sional Committee. After service on 
the Banking and Currency Commit­
tee, his second term brought ad­
vancement to the powerful CcxmoH- 
tee on Appropriation*, 'wheretor tout 
feted i  persistent advocate of tenfty
*Tosi tores a portion td to* mm
ruined in taxation,” White declared 
in his platform summary tonight.'. 
"I shall continue to fight for com­
mon sense in- federal spending.' 
Taxes are too high. The national, 
debt is too heavy. If representative'- 
government is to be maintained, ex­
travagant waste and rampant polit­
ical spoils must he rooted out of our‘ 
federal administration, Our budget; 
is enough, if it be an honest one.” ;
The problem*, facing the Senate 
arc precisely those with which the 
House has been dealing during, the J 
last four years, White insisted. "
He demanded revision of the’ 
Wagner Act to insure peace and sta- 
bility in industrial relations.
“1%  United States Government 
must be restored to it* proper rote 
as *n impartial referee in labor di*-: 
putes. Government must be a fair 
and respected umpire, not a mud-
Th« National Labor Relations Board' has been 
playmg favorites; and ff I have my 
way those practices will be stop- ped, , ■„
Protect Farm Market - i
All reciprocal trade treaties should!
»  S ,~ K  « « « » • * » ,
‘‘Bitter experience has once morel 
demonstrated that cheap imports! 
slowly hut surely drag down th?, 
American standatd of firing. Both! 
agriculture and industry to Ohio ate 
suffering today from misguided ln*j 
tremticroalism in Washington. **,*  
The rich American market must be 
preserved for the product* of AiottU 
can farms and factories.”
Other highlights of White’s plat-! 
form: *■
"I Oppose managed economy and, 
favor private enterprise,"
*A# tong a* money to tote, men 
will continue to be i d l e j
The guess and gamble must be' 
taken out of this nation** Social Se­
curity laws and adndatotretkro.
"The right of collective bargaining 
long ha* bren recognised a* one of 
th* first Principle* of modern labor
'‘intoM * mute fee freed frem tires 
demoralhring meddling of aockfiette
Dii^ AiKraii” i
The Gorrenmeat shotild Mtomtatel 
wider mm of farm product* in hutos-i
>  wrest rewtokM tire -pfetiore t^y!
#1 scuttito and' restore protoKtioa: 
ate** with eneouriitewitet to more 
otooriy sMtetortisg Md Httef te tifahj f r t b «.
Ttw this great tireislre toere jfel 
f e j « r e r e i t o / - t e l  tireti
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CHUHCH NOTES
MW' MhW. Naetttap gt Kent, 0., 
« * 0 »  wais awi at hum w«h he*
Mr. and Mnt. j ,  * . Hastings.
W m  MM» Post I# a p M  fat m  
% fteitrid  Ofay Ktagtha and has teen 
eritfawBy XL
Mr. am| Mrs- Mamma fiwast of 
EaeRiNisd, ij. sjtsaa tis* wtokt a i  with
isMtfawe% «Mi«liHsr MWp. Mtevtewt*'
J W I W fa fn t  o f MwiriUld, o „  
■ftatt fatal YSwafaiar fate* with be* 
pamata, H bets* hw tetter's WWhd*y.
Mr. Amos Frau* fata bast* laid up 
Aeverai days fay' siekaaes but is now 
batter.
Mr*. J. C, Tewasley fas* been ill for 
more thana w «k  but {a reported faet> 
ter at till* time. ^
Mr. *nd Mr*. John L, Durst leave 
Saturday tor a month** vacation in 
Florid*. Mr| Dorst is business mana- 
g«r of Cedarville College;
Mis* Ina Murdoch and Mr*. J. Lloyd 
Confair entertained a numbs* of ia# 
die* at the home o f the former, Wed­
nesday afternoon with a bridge lun­
cheon. ,  ,
. Mr. W. A  Spencer fa'** been ill for 
more than a week but ia reported bet- 
tar now. Mis* Wilmah Spencer who 
teaches in Dayton high school has been 
pt home this week.'
Mr, Frand S- Bird has received an 
appointment in the' auditing depart­
ment of the State- Tax Commission. 
The appointment is for 60 days.* , t £ 1 *
* Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Townaley of 
Seriecavillfe, 0 ., and Mr, and Mrs. K, 
W- MollenkOpf o f Roesford; O,, spent 
the week-end .with Mr. add Mrs. Er­
nest Gibson, they were here for the 
College Home Coming, Saturday even­
ing. - • • ' -
Member  ^ o f the Research Club and 
husbands will fae, entertained ‘tonight 
at the home o f M r. and Mrs. Hervfey 
Bailey. Dr. W, HL MeCheshey will be 
a speaker and Mrs. J, E.'Kyle Will re­
view. the dub history. - ’■ •
County Agent and Mrs! E. A. Drake 
arrived in Xenia Wednesday night and 
the former will take over his .duties at 
once from Robert Bernard, who’ has 
been -pinch-hitting for Mr. Drake who 
has been takritg a  special course in 
Cornell University, My, -Bernard has 
not announced his future.plans,
'i ^
-Thursday dfe^tohes state, that Fair- 
held has won Rs fight against the 
consolidation o f the Osborn and Fair- 
field offices "for city delivery out of 
the former office-A  committee'of citi- 
zens carried petition* to. Washington 
to oppose the change  ^and- the order 
was withdrawn Wednesday. *
Member* o f the Sunnyside Club were 
delightfully entertained at the home o f 
Mr. and Mr*. Amos Frame, Wednes­
day evening. Five1 tables enjoyed 
bridge for" the evening. - Prizes were 
awarded Mr. and Mrs, fi. K. Stor­
mont and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stack 
house..Supper was served during, the 
evening, the appointment* being in 
keeping with the Valentine season.
* METHDM*? 1 
David B, MsrkJs, MfathUr 
; * w * y  Scfaeel~i6 A. M.
MonOag Worship u  a , M, Sermon 
Timm* “ Fatiwrsy* to Powwv-Tfa*e«;
Youth Forum—6:80 P. M.
Xveafag Worship—7;9ft P, j|. At 
th» Union »*rv i« this evening we 
•halt have tfa* pleasure o f i ^ J  „  
m* gutat, speaker, the Rev. Roger 
Turrell pastor e f the Urban* Metho­
dist Church. Bis sermon theme wiH 
be “The CroM of Ck*um*taace”  
Wednesday—7,>0fr—W* shall have a  
covered dish supper at the church a* 
part o f the program, o f IcUmaticmal 
Fellowship Tea* being-held in Meth­
odist Churches *11 oyer the world. We 
are fortunate in securing as our speak 
er for the occasion, Rev, Walter S. 
Kilpatrick, president-elect o f Cedar 
ville College. All numbers and friends 
of the church are invited. Come and 
bring a covered dish and your own 
table eenrice.'
The Youhg Ladies Missionary meet­
ing and covered dish supper, will be 
held Monday eve,. Feb. 12 at 7 P, M. 
at the home of Mrs, C. C, Brewer.
COLLEGE NEWS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School 10 A ; M. Supt. Em­
ile Finttey, - ■
Preaching 11 A., M. Theme: ‘ ’Sir, 
We Would Sec Jesus."
-Y. P. C, U, 6:30 -P. M. Subject: 
‘.‘Liberty and Justice for AH." Leader, 
Claire Stormont.1 -v
Union Service 7:30 P .' M.‘ in the 
Methodist Church.
NO Wednesday evening service^ as 
the annual banquet o f the Xenia Prea- 
bjj/terial of. the Y. P. C. U. will be 
held that evening'at. Reynoldsburg. 
Arrangements'will be completed,for 
a*ansportatiott at the meeting Sabbath 
evening. We hope for a good delega­
tion! \ \ ' •
The Choir will meet at the.parsonage 
Saturday at 7:30 P. M. for rehearsal 
and sOcial period. . A ll members ate 
cordially invited. . ' ^
Ten from oer church attended the 
Stewardship ConfCrenc of this end of 
.Tenia Fresbytety in "the First U» R, 
Church of . Springfield  ^_ Wednesday 
evening, Our newly elected Synodical 
Superintendent of Missions' gave a 
hne address, stressing individual re­
sponsibility Ond-opportunity in -the 
Muster's Work.-
• Our winter Communion service will 
he [held ope Week from Sabbath, Feb. 
is, with the usual preparatory ser­
vices. We will be glad to welcome 
Unywho may Wish to unite’With Our 
church at this time, either by Profes­
sion o f Faith-or by letter,1 ...
t h e  f ir s t  Pr e sb y t e r ia n .
Rev. Beniamin N, Adams, Minister 
„ Saturday, Feb. iO—4 P. M. Com­
municant** Class,
Sunday School Orchestra 9:46.
, Sunday School 10 A l M. Supt H. K. 
Stormont.
11 A, M« Morning Service. Theme: 
“The Uniform of a Christian Soldier.’ 
Junior- ‘Sermon—"Working Together.’* 
6:30 Christian Endeavor at home of 
prof.t and. Mrs. Steele, Leader, Junia 
CresWell-
JtiHQ Union Service Methodist Church, 
Tuesday—7:30 P. M. Broadcasters’ 
Class at home of P*of and Mr*. Furst.
Wednesday, 7:80 P .'M , orchestra 
practice; 8 P. M. Choir practice.
Friday ^30 P. M, Meeting to organ­
ize an alder Young People’s Sabbath 
School Class; Young people beyond 
high school age are invited to join this 
pew class which will be taught by 
Rev, Walter* S. Kilpatrick. Meeting at 
the M«n*e.
Saturday, 4 P, M., Communicants
Word baa been received here of 
the death o f Dr. C. M. Wilcox,. 88, of 
New Paris, Wednesday. He was a na­
tive Of the town and practiced den­
tistry for more than 60 years. Hfe 
enlisted as A drummer boy in the Civil 
War but later was sent home as he 
was only ten years dd, He was an in1 class, 
ventor and built the first gasoline en-j g p ^ i  Notice—Ladies of the Mis- 
gine in the town;which Was used in a sjonary Society who have hot already 
printing office. He was the! last of M ^  urged to tarn in their 
his family and frequently viaited here ‘ ‘Muring”"money”  at once to Mrs, S. 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards, the c  Wright, 
latter 'Being her stepfather. The 
funeral will he held Saturda y  at 2 
P. M, "  ■»
Dr. W. R. McChosney will address' 
the Xenfai Muonic “Father-Son" bah- 
quri; at the Mksoak Temple on Tfaurs- 
day, February
CHURCH OF THK NAZRENE 
Raymond Stridkland, Pastor 
Sunday School, 2:80 p#m.
Services, Preaching, 3;00 p. m. 
Mid-Week Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m. ■*
CONSIGN YOUK LIVE STOCK TO THE 
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
aw ,w »il A—* S p rl.,6 ,H  O. Phon. SMI
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—FEB, *-M.
' Raadoipfa Seott —  Presto* Foeter.* - 
MEN A YEAR"
News —CarteeM w Traveltalk
■-it* ■
EUNDAY AND MONDAY, PBB. H - l*  
Jans WMmts —Joe BNMrti, dr, 
“HIGH ’ SCHOOL"
Nows-.—  Ctatoew —  Memit Dss^ idrtta
COMING
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The annual “Day of Prayer for CoL 
Mfes" will be held at the Presbyter- 
lam Chureh at 10 A. M. today, A in* 
Wofram fata been planned with Dr, 
Chari** F, Wisfaart, Prsrideat of the 
Cefloge of Wooster, m  guest speaker. 
The pefalii k  oordkXy invited. •
. More than Buree hundred persona 
were o*ry«d at the ancmal "Home Com 
•ng* banquet, Saturday evening, and 
a still larger number *t*W ed Bw 
Hribrook-CedarviBe fae*ketfaaH ga. .. 
and the daaoe which foUowud. One of 
the highlights of the banquet was 
the imprompttrmusical program fur­
nished by a former college male quar­
tette, composed of John Richards, Ver­
non Garlaugh, Kenneth Sanderson and 
Paul AngelL i ,
Wilbexforce University ia holding 
its annual “ International Day" on 
Lincoln’s Birthday. The feature of the 
event is a panel discussion participat­
ed in by representative* of various 
nearby colleges and universities. Rep­
resenting Cedarville College " in the 
discussion will be Vona Owen*, Clay­
ton Wiseman, Irene Goodin and El- 
wood Shaw. The subject is to be 
“ Economic, Social and Spiritual Pha­
ses o f our Present Economic Condi­
tion."'" ’
At the Y. M. C. A. and Y, W. C. A. 
meeting on Wednesday the above stu­
dents presented the three phases of 
this question, and students and fac­
ulty participated in an-Informal dis­
cussion led by/^ Rev. Walter S. Kil- 
patrlck,
Dr. W. R. McCbesney.and Rev. Kil­
patrick have been visiting several 
neighboring high schools to interest 
seniors in furthering their education 
beyond the high school level. The col­
lege tries to sehd a representative 
to all surrounding high schools each 
Spring. ’
It was “sweet revenge”  for the Yel­
low Jackets Saturday night as they 
defeated the invadors ’ from Alfred 
Holbrook College by a score of 32; to 
28. This is identically the same score 
by which Holbrook.defeated Cedar­
ville early in the season. -Capacity 
crowd witnessed the contest' which 
was a part at the annual “ Horae 
Coming”  festivities., * •
Tuesday evening, the team had as 
their guest team from the Spring- 
field Y. M. C. A. The boys proceeded 
to trounce the Y. M. boys by a  top- 
heavy score of 63 to 3i. . .
The “Valiant”  gn outstanding one- 
act play, will be presented at the reg­
ular meeting o f the Dramatic Club on 
Thursday evening, F«bc 15. TW* play 
Was presented last year with such suc­
cess that it was decided to repeat it 
this. year. The cast includes Neil 
Hartman, Jeanette Neal, Montgomery 
West, Harold Thomas, and Roydsn 
Johnson. The cast is the same as last 
year with the exception of Montgom­
ery Weat, - ^________
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Coach Reward Tfawagaew *f Cedar­
ville College gave • talk on tfae eub- 
jeet « f  ^ o r tsmatafaip hot i  ’oyfaia 
maaaarwldefa greatly appealed to tfae 
student body. Mr, On? was fat dwrgo 
o f devotions. Afaneda Harper played 
a piano solo, Preuedtwg the chapel 
program, Rev. H. %  MsElree o f Xenia 
announced that the Greene County 
Hobby Fair, which wMl be held March 
29-80 in Xenia is open to^giri* and 
boys this year.
D. A. R. Repreeeatative—
Luetta Bush waa the repreaentativc 
from our achool fat the D. A . R. citi­
zenship PUgrimiage Contest in Xenia 
last Saturday. The tests ware sent 
to Columbus to be graded, and the re­
sults will be known in a few dsys.
Tuesday at 2 o’clock One -of our good 
seniors, Edwin Brown with his brother 
and sister played Jguitar selections 
over Station W. 7, M, G., Dayton. They 
are hoping to be among those selected 
for the Bam Dance Program to be giv­
en over the radio in the near future.
Basket Ball—
Cedarville High School's Basket 
ball quintet, in a crucial league game 
on February 2 at Spring Valley, suc­
cumbed . finally to- a strong' Valley 
team, endeavoring to mark up 
its second league in two year*. Before' 
the battle, the .two teams were tied on 
the. top rung in the county title race, 
but now Spring Valley reign* alone 
by virtue of winning by the score of 
32-26, Cedarville trailed fay a margin 
through the entire gam* until at the 
end of the third quarter when they tied 
the count at 23, only to fall Victim to 
th* tall Spartan boys in the last quar­
ter. As a contrast to recent games;’ 
only twenty fpulswtfre called on both 
teams combined. Wiseman dropped in 
10 points to gain the honor* for scor­
ing. '
Cedarville girls lost their 4th (straight 
ginte to thi Vgltey itu io i who* 
by gaining the victory,, became new 
county champs. Devo# scored 18 points 
Detty, 6, and Field*; 5. .. . .
Veeatieftat Agdcidtafar' - /
' Friday, February 2 tfae agriculture 
classes -attended Farmer’ll Week at 
Columbus. Each, faoy Waa assigned to 
report on a aession Which, he attanded. 
The farm macldpsirfttaMWt and the 
corn add grain show were two o f the 
important attraction*. Keith Spate, 
Kenneth Spate and William Sttruiwing 
judged apples. .Their placing will be 
announced'later, !
Kenneth Benedict w ar delegate to 
the State F, F. A, leadership banquet 
Thursday evening, The Agriculture 
Classes were Invited to attend the Mi­
ami Valley Milk Producer’s meeting 
Tuesday evening. A movie o f scene* 
taken on local dairy farms was given 
and ice cream was nerved, The boys 
wish to thank the association for this
courtesy to them, \
The Honor Roll Witt appear in thi* 
column in the next issue.
■ .•wasfaasSaSritafatafasamsstamtas^ta^
WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continued F*om Fnwr Pag* )
volved with certain individuals en­
gaged in subversive activities. Con­
gressman Hook placed In the Con­
gressional Record purported corre­
spondence to ptove his point- It ha* 
ntov developed that the correspondence 
was rank forgery, and charge# are 
being made of a conspiracy against 
Chairman Dies in order t o  defeat a 
continuation of tfae work of his Com­
mittee. .Strong and hectic debate has 
taken place in Congress regarding the 
subject. Grand Jury investigation is 
being mentioned, and it is predicted 
that much more will be heard before 
the unsavory mess is completely 
ctesned up, • -
Subscribe To The Herald
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MaHooE’ “Fathers©*!" I 
Banquet February £2
Majer Neman A  Imrie m  faa the 
speaker at the annual Muon’s and 
Son’s banquet to be held in the local 
Me*>nJc Ledge banquet haR, Wseh-
3w*
togten* Birthday, Thursday, Fob. 82. 
Tito banquet will b* served at §Mf R  
MrJty the Cederritte Eastara Star,
Fallowing tfae dimer Majer Iatrie wiH
deliver hi* tafic on enrrent European 
iffkinii ,
Major Imrie Is Iutorasti0«>liUy< 
toow as a sptaker on wodd affairs. 
H* annually travel* fat the Xhtrup«* 
eotui trios to keep poetod on tfae fs*t 
ehangfaig affair* th*r«. Smved dur- 
Ing the entire World War ia Europe.' 
First in Canadian army, than trsns-i 
fsrrsd to U» S. Ara^y on .our entry {q! 
the war. He rwaafaied after peace was’ 
declared with the Army of Occupation, f 
On return to the U. S. he became! 
associate editor o f the Columbus Dim’ 
patch. Recently he wrote one of the ’ 
best setter* on current affairs “This 
is a “Befuddled World." He is a mem-, 
her o f the Brady Institute of speakers ] 
and has spoken in every state o f the 
union. He is a director of the Colum­
bus Chamber of Commerce and presi­
dent o f the Columbus Safetly Council, 
Tickets may be secured at James 
Bailey’s Filling Station or frqm  the 
following member* of the Committed 
R. W.-Mac Gregor, Dr. Leo Anderson 
and A. E. Richards. The price o f ‘tick­
ets will fae 60c, ■
m m m
.. BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs, Lucy Barber observed her 80th 
birthday Friday, when hononed vrith 
a company of friends giving her a 
surprise. Refreshments 'were served 
and a social hour enjoyed, Those who 
were in‘ th party were Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson, Mrs. Ethel Ruck, Mrs. C. 
H  Gordon, Mrs, B. N. Adams, Mrs. 
Cora Trumbo, Mr*. W. P . Harriman, 
Mrs. Margaret Milroy, Mrs, Leo An­
derson, Mis. Anns Wilson, Mre. B. H, 
Little, Misses Mary Williamson, Mil­
dred Trumbo Alberta Owens, Josie 
Charlton and Mary Flanagan. |
m w  MBmsmm*' mSmtmmm
' A sIiia tad acid ed totattfam iag lw N a^ ftefsH aw fa iiiM ii*  
at my hmwi loeatad an U. I . resfaa IK  • mAa» aetoJi a l 
f  miles north «E Yrikw fpriags, aw wiutt I* huawii m  
farm,
T n « M U y f  F i f e .  H e  f 4 0
COMMENCING AT IIA6 A. M. '
4—HEAD OFHOBSE8—4
Censietiag of .pui steel 'gray griHug mmhm i-yaara «IL. walldfa 
.. 1766; Steel fatay mar* eendug 2 years cid, wifagfat IW >  ffaaaa ita  16ft 
brother and' Meter; Gray mart pomtef IX year* oM, w ight l8W f 
Sorrel filly, age 7 month*.
17—HEAD OF CATTL&—17
Consisiing o f 1$ mific cows; 1 Jafsey-Holstdh carrying 6th mM 
will be fresh in Hay; Jersey cow carrying 2nd calf will bo fresh lest 
o f April; Brlndl* cow carrying 2nd calf, fresh middle pit Marsh) 
Guernsey carrying 2nd calf, fresh the middle o f M uch; Jersey Carry­
ing 6th calf* will be fresh last o f April; Jersey oow earrjiug 4th 
calf, will be fresh 1st of June; Black Jersey was fresh Ir  NovwiiMf 
bred hack now carrying 7th calf; Spotted cow was fresh fan Qoto ljr, 
bred back now carrying 3rd calf; Yellow Jersey was friok fa) Me- 
vember, bred back now carrying 4th calf; Jersey. Gnemasy Waa 
fresh in October, bred baric now carrying 8rd calf; Aged'Jarsey eew 
giving good flow of milk, fresh in May; Brlndl# eew, pasture teud, 
giving good flow of milk; 4 open heifers; purebred Jersey ball, a a n  
breeder, 18 month* old.
24—HEAD OFHOGS—24
Consisting of 8 open sows and XI pigs.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
F arad tractor F-20, com plows, disc, breaking plows, an apt 
2 seasons, same as new; John Deere oom planter in good oonditioe; 
McCormick mower, 8 ft  cut; 8 ft, McCormick binder *i*me aataW) Jofafa 
Deere manure spreader, Superior drill, McCormick hay Ake, % row 
International com plow, low down wagon with fiat bad and side 
boards same as new, '  , ’
Many other articles too. numerous t6 mention.
FEED—^ Alfalfa and soybean liay, about 3ft© bn- o f
good com in cifii. *
; TERMS ON DAT OF SALE .  ^’* -r[ }
, Owner
Laach will fa* afatoafi.-.1
Frank
Ydksrt A Gordon, Auctioneers
v
i j  *
/  t  1
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International, Harvester
w il l  p r e s e n t  a t  t h et < *  ^ ’• «* J; •’ , ty ''  ^ u ' ' «
College fiym, Tuesday, Feb. 13,
V  ^\ '» T
'in'*
Col. Bob French—As Commentator 
The Buckeye Four as the 
Hill Billy Orchestra 
Shivley Sisters
Comedy Film ofr the Children
, ■ ;• ' . .) ■
Power Farming Picture 
The Buckeye Four
i
LITTLE'S GROCERY
■ w u
N O W
Agaiati for .
ReNew Ckaneri
v  •
. Xtate, ©fate
For Plric V t  add Geftveey' 
SEKVfCK
t
m  ...
XSWIA
Free—No Admission Charge
Everyone invited------Even the whole family
nitaMMMi wife
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Plumbing of All Kinds
Bath-room Equipment 
Modem Kitchen Sinks 
Hot Water Heating
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it is to take prompt action in tnO£ of ill*
; ,  >;vV • - tons. Matty tut otherwiae jK tiouii s ick fltn  
* ; ila S  b een  n ip p e d  in  th e  b n d  tb ro u g h  
■ -' ^ o a p ta ctio ii by  ttk p k x w . A fth fa fa t im  
instantly ready fw  y o w  o tm ek d w k te  m e  
- saves p re c io u s  m itnntes w h en  m in u te
saving may mean lifesp y in g .
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footogeruciftxion with­
in a Jew days. Janus stood in th« 
te n W  tiwis ikObur Hfa bitter c m * 
tntas am lraplyioc to ilselv 'Uttisdts 
in , words such at no man aver 
spake, Be brought them fac* to 
fe crw i&  the very essence o f tin, 
whfch ia ft*  rejection of Christ. 
Tteuroarnword* condemned them, 
hut whan they should have repeated, 
they beeaouft embittered and hard* 
«M 0 in their sin. Let no ofit who 
m ads.(beat lines follow their *x- 
»mp!e, but if  the Holy Spirit brings 
oenvictioa, turn to Him in repent- 
anot end faith.
EverySunday School lesson is of 
f n t t  importance, hut possibly no 
laaaon we shall ever have to teach 
WiU, b a a *  important as thi* one. 
for it deala very plainly with the 
awful peril of rejecting,Christ. Eter­
nal destiny depends upon the choices 
’ made in response to this lesson. 
Let every one o f ua, study it and 
teach i t  with solemn earnestness,
„. t  Aetisns Spesk Louder Than 
lT**«s;<w. 38-82).
All church members, who have 
cam* into, that relationship by 
smoethly speken . words of accept* 
anceand^devotion to Christ .which 
then have pot, been lived out in the 
dpily .wallc, may see themselv s pic­
tured Ip the son who courteously 
and jriibly sssured his htibgr that 
he «mdd depend On hfm ,^r»'sthcn 
promptly went his, own'way. They 
teUiaaa ihM they, need to repent 
and substihde reel, beeri-moving 
and life-changing action tor their 
words, lest the harlots and publicans 
pas* them and go into heaven .be­
fore them. Professing church mem* 
her without any evidence -of God’s 
power in your life, turn to Him 
nhwt''  ^ : •, . /
f  Erie-the word of encouragement 
to repentant sinnere- Perhaps some* 
one who reads this paragraph has at 
some time rejected Christ -and has 
since thought that he could notturn 
backK that it was' too' late for him 
to do the' thing which his .heart 
tells him to do even though his lips 
have spoken unkind words of rejec­
tion. Friend,, consider the one who 
Said, “I'Wiii not/* but who did his 
father's will. Come' to the Ssviour 
now; you will find Him ready to 
receive you.
, H . gettsk HnkeHet Kesplts (*  
CtebMKejeetiMi <vv. 3841). ,
This parable clearly relates to tlie 
Israelites who had rejected the 
prophets.sent to them,by God and 
who were now about to kill His 
Son. Tbt heartbreaking story of .Is­
rael's unbelief and rejection of 
Christ and the judgment which has 
been upon them all the years since 
them is not something over .which 
should gloat, hut rather some
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, thing which should move us to, tears 
. Imd prayer for our Jewish friends. 
After all, are we any better than 
they? Are not the appalling ma> 
' jority o f Gentiles walking in that 
same road of selfish unbelief which 
toa^lnevitably to the rejection o f
, Ho man or woman can go on self­
ishly tidting the benefits of God, us- 
■ tog them for self advantage or com* 
fort, turning a deaf ear to the cries 
o f God** messengers, end hope to 
have soy ultimate result other than 
Chriat-rejection. v ft is high time that 
{haughtiest people Who perhaps have 
no deliberate intention to be wicked 
or to tom Christ sway, should awak­
en to the fact that they are doing 
just that by their manner of living.
ID. Reject!#* el Christ Dees Not 
Dsfeat Ged (w . 42, 43).
At first glance one, wonders why 
Christ at this point turned so abrupt- 
lyirom  the figure o f the vineyard to 
teriw f the oocnemtone. “ The res* 
son why He leaves for s moment the 
image of the vineyard, Is because 
o f its inadequacy to set forth one 
impertaat pari o f the truth which 
was needful to make the moral com* 
plete, namely this, that the malice
■te#-4i*te- W te#4||| ikfitiM ttfit jifljfeftk. tete*. .teRRII,. - pw»wfw *•** wnspwwe
the purpose of God—that the Bon 
tetottf yet he the heir—that not 
-merely vengeance should be taken, 
but that,He should taka it. Now 
, this is distinctly set forth by the re*
1 jeoted atone becoming the head Of 
the com er, on which the builders 
stumbled and fall, and were broken 
—on Which they (Were now already 
stumbling and falling, and which, if 
they set themselves against it to the 
end, would fall upon them and crush 
and, destroy them utterly”  (Trench),
Gad was net defeated by the cruci­
fixion of Christ. Christ will not be 
dsisim i simply because m m  reject 
Him to the world. We who are on 
Hie side, we who sre the followers 
o f foe Lord are on the victorious 
side, Those who opyoa* Him arid 
ageek tn Of His name mat appear 
to h* viotor# for the moment, but 
tits judgment o f God is yea to come.
ufg* foam.
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sditiehds waSteih. He mss been one#w*ees w p e  '••w e wrww1^ "- wv**?®
kswutrsd and -MrilMM year# age in 
Eaetewhy. terR eii WtgMdx yuan- 
Hit name is
Tba sheksesfit nessidMiit sf ihs 
United Btstes %Mdw>h*sd fee hie con- 
tribetioe t* mssfriad. I write of one 
aspect oaly, Ms rise is the world by 
bt» own efferts.
He wes bee* in obscurity,of vary 
ordinary .parents, a pw«ty^ttrick«i 
ptonserhOM*. Hi* pebKc school days 
extended oy*r thirtesn month*, yet 
sto^e hi* death h# ha* been numbered 
among the great; Somewhere in his 
esrly days, the hop* o f self-conquest 
was implanted. He determined to 
make the’ most of himself. He rose 
foom the dead, s i it were, for al) the 
deadening infloences of hi* early life 
had to he surmounted. He wa* un­
cultured, uncouth, awkward and un­
gainly. ,O v« these sud other ob­
stacles he. determined to triumph, and 
suoceeded.
If. s ty  be that circumstance* 
favored him some. Bis day needed 
dust such -a man. He was , ready to 
respond. He had to meet all kinds 
of. people. He had to deal with many 
-difficult problem*. He sought God's 
guidance, and became obedient to Hia 
will, With such help he rose to the 
heights. H® has become the immortal 
Lincoln.' Million* hold him in great 
admiration. Many a yquth has taken 
renewed courage because of Lincoln. 
The world JU better for bis'fifty-six 
jyesri, * . " ,
t -have been .reading' a book by- an 
Australian, and I quote a .paragraph 
out of it. It is a tribute to our Lin­
coln from thak far-off continent in 
■the southern hemisphere, (From “I 
Forgot To Say”  by F. W. Borehsme. 
Copyright 1939. Used by permission 
of . The AbOngdoo J*te*S.)
'“It is to hts everlasting honor that, 
at an. age at which, with uidst men, 
character is no longer plastic, he 
Btired his finer feeling* into vigorous 
activity and proved himself the pos­
sessor > of knightly- qualities that he 
had, always seemsd to lack.  ^Awak- 
eneT to the patoful fact thist he w*s* 
boorish, cluteay, and unplcaeing, he 
*et himself steadfastly to work to* 
remedy these formidable defect*. 'T o 
this severe iask he applied himselL 
with tuch assiduity and success that 
he became, hr ths eiid, one-of the 
most finished orator* of his time, one 
of .the most powerful statesmen that 
the world- has ever-seen, and one; of' 
the most perfect gentlemen that any 
hostess could covet for her "drawing 
foom, l . ,  And, to crown,all, he re­
mained unspoiled by exultation.^  Ho 
map was morc perfectiy simple, more 
exquisitely, naturid, more Utterly un­
affected. ,He put on no air* and as­
sumed no grimace*. In defiance alike 
of origin and destiny^  h* became and 
remained a;
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VEAL CALVEg—180 hssd
Tsy Caive*    ........I f .ft
Head** CbeleB ........ le.WtoU.W
MteHim, Cutes* . ....... Eye t* t j t
OuBs ........................... 7,#» dawn
Trial rssstpt* «f live stock of all 
kteds ah tki# sals today wa« l i l t  
Hog* nwmbmd U it m id, gad 
ta»>*d at W * for wrights averaging 
IW lb*. S.1& wa* paid fig  weight* 
In the spread o f got to ffg Ito., and 
M t down for heavier kinds, Weight* 
In to 1W to lto  lb*, cashed at C.60, 
and Wrights under 180 lha, downward 
flam 4Mt Eons r*af*d from 8.90 to 
4.28, and stag* from 2JtS to 3.88. '
Cattle o f a ll, kinds commanded 
stwmg prices, with fair ( t o n  *t 7.25, 
and heifer* at 7.70. Best fat cow*] 
brought £.00 Ut g,00* and medium] 
kinds’ from 4.00 to 4.95, and thin cow* ■ 
at 8,00 and under. Brit bulls topped' 
at 7,06, and other* down to 5.95, and, 
some light, tjjin kinds under this fig -! 
tire. Fresh cows reached 55.00 for j 
a top price, and bang re-actor* from ' 
6,15 to 6.25. Veal calves, reached ; 
12.50 for a top, and Other good and! 
choice sorts down to 10,50, according! 
t o  weight. Medium grades ranged! 
from 8.76 to-9.50, and cull* 7.40 down.!
A light supply o f sheep and lambs] 
met with a strong market and higher ! 
pricep than last week. J ’op ewe and j 
wethejr. lambs reached 9J?5, while; 
seconds sold at 8.50, and mediums at • 
8,00. Fat. buck lambs were discount-1 
ed LOO under, the above prices fop 
comparable grade*. Feeders at 600, 
and old sheep 2.90 and lower.
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All Kind Com{dete Feed* 
GRAIN OF ALL KINDS
FATHER IS ILL
Mr. E. E. Heal o f the Blue Bird 
Tea Boom was called to Gallopolis, O,, 
this week owing to the critical illness 
o f his father. '1 .
C .  L .  M c G u i n n
’ -  ' The Pu-IUtN* Store ..
TELEPHONES—OFFICE 8 -  RESIDENCE 126 
South M iller S t  f , ' CedaTviUe^O.
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Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh In ‘/Gone with the wind”  coming t o  the RsgentTheater, Springfield week’ 
February 23, 1940.
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HOGS—1110 head, 
180-200 lbs. 
200-225 lbs. 
225-250 lbs. 
250-275 lbs. 
275-800 lbs.
300 lbs. up . 
160-180 lbs.
k,kk>M« <♦!,,»
,5.96
... 5.78
5.40 to 5,70 
5.10
»•*»»«*««**«« .4,75 down *
I40rl60 .....4.50
100-140 lbs. ...... ......... ....3.90 to 4.00
J3owi‘ .....3.90 to 4,25
....1.25 to 3.85
SHEEP LAMBS—96 head.
Top Lambs...........
Seconds ........................ .8,50
Medium....*...... ........ . . 9.00
Fat Buck Lambs.....
Medium Buck Lamb*.......7-00
Feeders ..................... down
Sheep ....*................... .... 2.90 ■down
CATTLE—17* head.
down
Best Heifers .............. .....7.80 t o 7.70
f Other H eifers.......... . .....7,00 down
Best Cows.................. 5.00 to 6.00
Medium Cows............. .....4.00to 4.95
Thin' Cows ........... ...... ....8.00 down
Brit Ball*................. ......6.45 t o 7.05
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f t f  on the smooth-iow- 
lng Hits* bud contours of 
this fcw-srittn* Cbmotet for 
•4*, with Hew “ Royal Olppwr”  
Stylhri,« * .  Note that it’s tbs 
longsri of all lowsst-pricsd 
cats, measuring lit  Inch** 
from front of ftrllie to tsar of 
body,. . ,  Tee, ay* ft and con- 
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